CC1 - Room 1.1

Room dimensions: 138 sqm
Room height: 4.40m

Screens: 1 for 2 separate projectors

2X head tables: dimensions of each: 162 X 60cm, 80cm height of front panel

Lectern under request and quote

AV installed in the room: PA System, Screen 600x340cm automatic, with 2 independent projections 300x225 (4:3) or 300 X 168 (16:9), feedback to stage, 2 projectors 6000 Lumens HD projector, HDMI Input, 4 lectern/table mics, 1 wireless mic (handheld or headset), 2 fixed cameras, 1 translation booth, PC laptop, laser presenter. The AV technician is not included. Contact our team for a quote.

**Use of translation cabin: the connections and digital desk are included in the room, but if you require to use the translation room, please contact our team for a quote of translation headphones and receivers.